VCCS Student Inquiry
Overview: This document details the custom student inquiry pages. These pages consolidate
pertinent student data in one convenient location.
Navigation: Main Menu > VCCS Custom Menu > Student Records > Career and Program
Information > Student Inquiry

Enter data in the search criteria to locate the correct record. EMPLID is the most accurate
search criteria. If the ID is not available, National ID (Social Security Number) would be the next
best criteria. Finally Name can be used, but additional data such as the date of birth would be
helpful to identify the correct student.

Click the

button. The following screen should appear.

The first tab is Bio/Demo which contains the following data:
Field

Description/Instructions

Header

Displays student’s Primary name, EMPLID
and FERPA or Service Indicator icons.
Clicking on the
or
will display
details on service indicators (holds or
identification of special circumstance,
etc.). Clicking on the
will display
FERPA restriction details for the student.

Names

Lists all name types existing for student.
Currently the VCCS uses Primary name for
all displays in the system.

Addresses

Lists all address types existing for student.
The Mailing type is used by the VCCS for
correspondence, identification of
jurisdiction, and residency verification.

National ID

AKA – Social Security Number – if supplied
by the student only the last 4 digits will
display here. If not supplied- only 4 X’s will
display here.

Phone

Lists all phone types existing for the
student. The MAIN phone type indicates
the phone number supplied on the online
application for admission or the Home
phone number.

Miscellaneous

Lists other demographic data such as date
of birth, gender, ethnicity, and VCSIN (a
unique ID used by SCHEV to identify
students).

Email Addresses

Lists all email address types existing for the
student. The VCCS email type is used for
communication with students.

Citizenship

Lists the US citizenship status of the
student.

Visa

Lists any Visa data if it exists for the
student.

Enrollment Tab

The Enrollment tab contains the following data:
Field

Description/Instructions

Institution/Career/Term

Displays the Institution/Career/ Term and
the last date the FACA (Financial Aid
Course Audit) data was updated. There
may be multiple
Institutions/Careers/Terms existing for
each student. Use the
to view all
rows at once or one at a time.

Terms

Displays the terms the student was term
activated (eligible to enroll) and at which
institution and for which career.

Enrollment

Lists the term related data for classes the
student was enrolled in. Data includes
Enrollment Status, Subject/Catalog/ and
Section number of the class, Session,
Campus, Course Title, Credits Attempted,
Credits Earned, Class Component, Add
Date, Drop Date (if it exists) and the official
grade received for the class.

Standing

Lists the Academic Standing of the student
for the term. There may be multiple rows
depending on how the college posts
grades and runs the academic standing
process.

Honors and Awards

Lists the honors and/or awards for the
student for the term. These would include
President’s list, Vice President’s list, Dean’s
list, etc.

Statistics

Lists the term (Current) and Cumulative
statistics for the student at the institution.

Test Results Tab

The Test Results tab includes the following data:

Field

Description/Instructions

Test ID

Displays the codes used to identify the test
taken by the student.

Description

Displays the name of the test taken by the
student.

Test Score

Displays the score loaded to SIS for the
student. This score may or may not
indicate the actual score received
depending on the test taken.

Percentile

Default is blank, the VCCS does not
populate this data.

Test Date

Lists the date the student took the test.

Stnd Admin

Indicates the test was administered in the
standard way. Default is checked.

Academic Level

Indicates the grade for secondary or level
for higher education of the student. VCCS
Default is Unknown.

Data Srce

Indicates the Data Source of the test.
VCCS uses the institution (agency) code
loading the score.

Dt Loaded

Indicates the date the score was loaded to
the system.

Adv/StdGrp Tab

The Adv/StdGrp tab contains the following data:
Field

Description/Instructions

Academic Institution

Indicates to which institution the data
belongs.

Advisors

Lists the Advisor(s) assigned to the student
at the institution. This data includes
effective date, Advisor Role, EMPLID of
Advisor, Name of Advisor, and Academic
Plan of Student.

Student Groups

Displays the student groups assigned to
the student. Many of these groups are
used to indicate a student’s
developmental status as well as to satisfy
enrollment requirements.

Prg/Pln/Dg Tab

The Prg/Pln/Dg tab contains the following data:
Field

Description/Instructions

Academic Institution

Indicates to which institution the data
belongs.

Academic Career

Indicates the career (Credit or Non-Credit)
of the student.

Student Career Number

Indicates the active career number at the
institution for the student.

Program/Plan History

Indicates the history of the student’s
program and plan records at the
institution. Data includes effective date,
program sequence number, action date,
program action, action reason, status,
campus, academic program, admit term,
plan sequence number, academic plan
code, name of academic plan, and
requirement term of academic plan.

Degrees

Lists degree(s) received by the student at
the institution. Data includes degree
number, name of degree, academic plan
code, name of academic plan, degree
status, and completion term of degree.

Course Xfer Tab

The Course Xfer (Transfer) tab includes the following data:
Field

Description/Instructions

Academic Institution and Academic Career

Indicates to which institution the data
belongs and the career of the student.

Manual Transfer

Lists any courses transferred from another
institution as long as the courses have
been posted to the system. Data includes
model number, articulation term, group
and sequence numbers, source institution,
Subject, Catalog Number, and course
Description of incoming course, the course
the transfer is coming in to satisfy, the
number of credits, and status of record.

External Rules Based Transfer

Lists the same information as Manual
Transfer but is posted using a process.

Test Xfer Tab

The Test Xfer (transfer) tab includes the following data:
Field

Description/Instructions

Academic Institution and Academic Career

Indicates to which institution the data
belongs and the career of the student.

Test Transfer

Lists any tests transferred in to use to
satisfy any enrollment requirements, etc.
The test transfer must be posted to the
system before it displays here. The data
includes Articulation Term, Group and
sequence numbers, the name of the test,
the name of the test component, the test
score, the subject, catalog, units and grade
transferred in.

Other Xfer Tab

The Other Xfer (transfer) tab includes the following data:
Field

Description/Instructions

Academic Institution and Academic Career

Indicates to which institution the data
belongs and the career of the student.

Other Credit

Lists any other credit transferred in to use
to satisfy any enrollment requirements,
courses, etc. The other credit must be
posted to the system before it displays

here. The data includes Articulation Term,
Group and sequence numbers, the
description of the other credit, the credit
type, the transfer status, and the subject,
catalog, units, grade and description of the
course or requirement to satisfy.

Misc Tab

The Misc Tab contains the following data:
Field

Description/Instructions

Application Data

Lists the following information about the
student’s application for admission –
Institution, career, application number,
date created, last institution attended
(either high school or college), application
center, admit type, graduation date from
last attended, program and plan to which
the student applied.

Application Program Data

Lists the following information about the
program data from the application for
admission – effective date, sequence
number, admit term, program action, and
action reason.

Residency

Lists information relating to the student’s
residency status and tuition residency.
Data includes institution, career, effective
term, residency determination date,
residency determination, and tuition
exception if one exists.

Schools Attended

Lists any schools the student listed on the
application for admission as having
attended previously. Data includes
external organization ID of school, and
name of school.

External Degrees

Lists the status of any degrees sought at
schools attended. Data includes degree
number, degree date, degree source,
degree name, and degree status.

Confidential Bio Tab

The Confidential Bio tab includes the full social security number of the student. Due to this fact,
access to this tab is controlled by security and limited to only those with a business need to
view the student’s entire social security number.

